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Existing doors to be 750mm min. clear width
Existing external door to be 775mm min. clear width
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New doors to shared lobby
New lobby
New DDA compliant W.C
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Automatic sliding door
Existing door to be 750mm min. clear width
Existing external door to be 775mm min. clear width
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Private Nursery Grounds

Separate controlled main entrance to proposed after school building + Existing Nursery

New fire escape gate

Hard standing surface

New parapet wall to retain soil

New planter

Proposed connection to existing drainage pumping station

Intstall picket fence

Remove existing fence

Continued to join to school fire assembly point, following fire strategy of planning application

NCC Ref: 13/00032/CCDFUL, NBC Ref: N/2013/0770.

Proposed Site Plan
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Proposed connection to existing drainage pumping station

Existing drainage pumping station for nursery

Private Nursery Grounds

New Building
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